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10,000 yards in a great

MONDAY
A sale of surpassing bargains.- - Bennett's buy at a ridicu-ousl- y

low price, over 10,000 yds. season's best, most desir-
able and popular silks. Never before offered under a dollar
a yard. Finest satin barred plaids, satin majestique, mes-saline- s,

peau de Cygnes, crepe de Chines.scarf- - & ff
ings, etc., for every purpose; absolutely best BJf$1.00 silks and some $1.25 qualities, at

27-in- ch All Silk Taffetas, in every conceivable color and
many beautiful ; shades, brilliant rich finish, splendid
weight and quality,. best $1.00 silks in America, Clv
at

Fancy Silks at 59c A big
counter heaped with choice
fall shirtwaist silks plaids,
chiffon stripe taffetas,
scarfingB, floral messalines,
etc., values up to 89c' arid
and $1.00, at' 59c
$2.00 Dress Goods 59c
These are mill ends of high
grade. $2.00 broadcloths, in
scores of shades and skirt
lengths of mannish tailor
suitings, all ppsitively $2.00
values, yard 59c

Groceries
Coffees Fresh Roasted
Daily In the Department.

Bennett's Golden Coffee, 2,000 lbs.
Monday only, py ! aBo

And iiul Stamps
Basket Fired Japan Tea. per lb., 38o

Anil 40 Stamps.
.Bennett's Capitol .Baking PPVder,

pound
. . And SO Stamps

J. M. Karly June Peas, 3 cans..5o
A. B. C Catsup, bottle a3

And 1 Stamps.
Oatmeal and Graham Crackers, per

pkg i0
And 10 Stamps.

Bennett's Capitol Pancake Flour, llo
And 10 (Stamps.

Bennett's Capitol Oats, pkg llo
And 10 Stiimps;

Advona Jams," two" can's,' asst'd.' .Sod
And 10 Stamps.

Swansdown Codfish. S pkgg S8o
And 10 Stamps. ..

Strait's Pineapple Oubes, can.... 900
And 10 Stamps.

Dr. Price's Hreakfaat Food, 3 PkfH.
for

And 20 Stamps.
Beauty Asparauus. can

And 20 Stamps.
California Olive Oil. bottle 36

And 10 Stumjiii '

KrtVllsh Wamiits. pound
I"cnnuts fresh roaBted, quart... . 60

:UU CARES FOR YOUTH

flucajo Playgrounds Expert Gives

Palm to Teutons.

IE DM SCHOOL TO THE ,
ARMY

(nates' t That Country Step Into
Army Pronclent In Err--

thins hut Tei'hnluue
( War.

'MJON, Oct.
: 1' ley, president of the Chicago Play-

ground association, has Just completed hl
investigation of the municipal playgrounds
f London l will In a few days leave
or Paris. The Chlcagoan's visit to '..on-

ion Is part of a special mission which he
had undertaken at the request of Mayor
Huksb of the Illinois metropolis for the
purpose of discovering what Europe has
to leach America In the way of play cen-

ters. Hamburg. licrlln, Dresden, Weis-bade-

Frankfort, Cologne, Paris and Lon-

don have thus far been vlalted by Mr.
3reeley. and lth a return visit to the
tench capital and to the larger cities of

Italy bit tour will be complete. He will
return to the United States some time in
November to lay the results of his Inves-
tigation before the Chicago authorities.

Mr. Greeley today consented to give to
the writer who saw him In London a gen-er- al

outline of the lessons of his trip.
"No matter where I go," he said, "I find

a recognition of the fact that the United
States, and especially Chicago, la doing
fine work In the way of public play cen-

ters. In Germany, in particular, I found
a lively Interest In Wiiat we had done and
what we hoped to do in the future.

"In one respect we are far ahead of our
Kuropean fellow laborers In the field. The
equipment, not only In Chicago, of which
1 know the must about, but of the other
leading cities like New York, Is the best
In the world. But there our superiority
ends. Germany Is ahead of .us In almost
every other respect. Their organization and

stem ure simply wonderful.

Instrncllna In I'lnylng.
"For Instance, the daily play time of the

children, which is compulsory Just the
lame as attendance at school, la scheduled
from start, to flulah. The children are di-

vided into class.' of twenty or thirty, and
sver each la placed two or three instruc-
tors. These instructors are experts and
simply devote their eparo time from their
regular pursuits to th.i Instruction of the
children, receiving perhaps 60 cents an
hour. Under their experienced supervision
there. Is no overdoing of any particular fea-
ture of the various items.

"Frequently the exercises In the play
centers are varied by walking tours In trie
country, sometimes extending over several
days. The children are led by one of their
older members, called a pioneer, and he
taxrka a map of the roa.ls and plans the
entire tour. They carry their o.i rations
with them and prepare them by the way-
side whenever possible. One
result of this training ot the children Is
CUtt wiiea the boys leave school they r

The. Omaha Sunday- - Bee

SILK SALE

Uiv
36-inc-

h Black Taffeta 98c
You'll not see its equal
under $1.50. A heavy rich
lustrous silk with green
edge and one that will give
excellent service .... .98c;

$1.50 Black Crepe 69c Six
pieces only, silk and wool
crepe Tussah, a handsome
soft cling fabric for gowns.
Our New York buyer secur-

ed - at , a sacrifice, $l-.5- 0

goods at 69c

COAL
To enable purchasers who are

not' familiar with Bennett's
Capitol Coal, to test it we will

deliver sample sacks of Capitol
Nut to any address 30C
In this way you decide for

yourself the merits of Capitol
Coal before' purchasing a large
quantity. Capitol Coal Is posi-

tively the best and most satis- -
' factory for ranges and better
than any $8.00 "coal now on the
mftrkot. If you do not' agree
with us after trying a sample

' sack, we will cheerfully refund
the purchase price 30J.
Oil NUT, PEK
TON $6.50

Sample Sacks 30 t0 any ad-

dress." '

For ranges use Capitol Nut.
For furnace or heater use

Capitol Lump.

ready to step right into the army ranks
proficient In everything but the technique
of war.

"One of the most Interesting- - experiences
of my whole trip was an excursion up the
Elbe, from Dresden, with about 1,200 school
children. I had an excellent chance of
seeing the effect of the German system
upon the physical side of the child and it
proved an eye-open- er for me. Among

those thousand and more children I was
able to .find only two who wore glasses,
and the great majority of them were fine,
healthy-looklnt- ? children, large and strong
beyond their years.

Cities Lack Playgronmds.
"England is progressing In Us provisions

for children, but It Is still behind the
United States. For Instance, at Battersea
and, Hampstead I found some fine play-

grounds, but In the congested parts of the
tlly, where such open sp ies are a ma ter
of almost life and death to the little chil-

dren, they are conspicuous by their ab-

sence. The result was that I found the
London children undt raised and ekkly and
immeasurably inferior to the German.

"One feature of the English municipal ac-

tivity that struck me as a good exampld
for uur Ann r can cities Is the public swlm-n- i

ng baths which are to ba found evcry-whtr- e

In Indon. Another good feaiure
Is the publlo laundtlos, where the poor
might titko their week's clothes and for a
very small fee have the ubs of hot water,
tubs and mangling boards.

"In Paris I discovered that although they
had many fine open spacts and parka there
was practically no organised attempt to
provide play centers for the children or to
attract the little ones to the parks.

"My trip has taught me that what we
neej in the United States Is a better or-

ganisations and more system. . When we
have that, comb m-- with our determina-
tion and our Kent toslty, I do not think lha.
any oth-- r country in the' worlct will show
u the way In providing for the children
of the schools."

MOTOR CAR'S TRIP FATAL

Orra pants of Car Paaa On After Striki-
ng; Pedestrians at

Brooklyn.

NEW YORK, Oct. t-- One man was killed
and a woman probably fatally injured In
an automobile collision today. The dead
man as E)1ward Ryan of UrOeklyn and
the woman most tViiely hurt Is Miss
Jcsephlne Wagner. They were struck by
a big touring car which tore through Liv-

ingston Htnet, Brooklyn, early today, while
Mr. Kyan and Miss Wagner were on their
way home from an entertainment. Ryan
v. as ins.anlly kilUd and Miss Wagner tua-tallie- d

a lractund fkull and o her serlui
injurhs. The drlverrof the b;g car, which
was occupied by several men and women,
turned on otr and .ped away.

Ills Lncl4 Ananers,
They were asking the eminent Lawver

why he took so lar'e a fee from the trust.
"I think it waa Its lartenea that

niado it easy to take," he smi.lngly an-
swered.

Then the state's attorneys conferred.
"And dli.n t ou sun to const 1er that

the money as tainted?" thry .ik d him.
"No," tie iiiKiiiui'ualy leplled, "I only
t"l'Id to count it." .

TI1I4 iloaeo lie froceeJlngs for the day.
Oevtflttud Piain Dvtr.

Women's
Fine Shoes
Brown ooze top button

shoes with imported
black patent calf
vamps, roll top, slight
extension soles
Cuban heel, C I
pair $0 lttady. Cut

" :

1

Exquisite new net and lace waists in wonderful profusion
are JuHt in, white, ecru find black, all charming evening
garments. The new coin dot Is also shown,, trimmings of
medallions, fine val laces, satin or taffeta folds and em-
broidered Persian band effects, at 94.95, 97.98, $8.95
and $13.60

One Day

lines

town
suits

suits

buy
SEE

shopping

A complete of wool from a maker's show or sales-
room bought at High of finest wool, large
and slightly from them Monday.

$7.50 Blankets for $3.75
$8.50 Blankets for
$ip.00 Blankets for.-- . ... .$5.00

"500 Cotton grey only, fancy colored borders, good size,
43

10- - 4 Cotton Blankets, as as dollar grades, not so large,
pair . 55

11- - 4 Blankets, fine German finish, worth per
pair 79

Cotton Blankets, or 95t

LURID

"Lucas Cleve" Principal in Many So-

ciety Adventures. '

TEUTH STRANGER. THAN FICTION

"

Some Kvents In Her Life More
Startling: Tban Those She Has

Pnt In Her Novels Par-su- it

at Money,

LONDON', Oct 3. (Special.) "Luor.B
Cleeve," otherwise Mrs. Adeline Ocorgianria
Isabel Klngscote, who has Just died at

d'Oex, Switzerland, besides being
the author of a number of startling novels,
had the distinction of leading a particu
larly "lurid" career. All her life seemed
a of adventures, mostly connected
with financial affairs, but occasionally de-

scending into tlxo realms of strong "human
Interest." Rome years ago she toured
America and. lectured on the "Position of
Women In the Victorian Era," but her lec-

ture did not interest the American publlo
one-quart-er aa much as her startling "so-
ciety" adventures. Everywhere she went
she "made things hum," and while she was
In the United States the newspapers grave
"Lucas Cleeve" no end of "space."

Mrs Klngscote possessed what all her
friends describe aa a wonderful fascinat-
ing manner, and her eyes had almost i.yp-not- io

She was able, during her life,
to borrow enormous sums of money from
various persons on the strength of her
Impelling personality, but, unfortunately,
It was owing to these troubles that
she experienced some of her most dls- -

agreeable Her hus-
band. Colonel Howard Klngscote, was
often "mixed up" In her law suits against
the lenders. Aa the daughter of
the distinguished general. Sir Henry Drum-mon- d

Wolff, who was once British ambas-
sador to Madrid, and who figured promi-
nently In politic as the friend and stand-
by of Lord Randolph Churchill, she moved
la the very highest of "high society" and
her social position enabled her to weather
many storms which, perhapa, a less promi-
nent person would have gone down under.

Sixty Per Cent Interest.
For instance, her financial embarrass-

ments caused her to put into circulation a
forged promissory note for $100,000, but her
counsel. Sir George Lewis, her on
the ground that, at the time, rnoney
lender was charging "Lucas Cleeve" 60

per cent Interest on a loan. This was In
IK. The caae attracted an enormous
amount of attention at the time.

Lord Byron lent Mrs. Klngscote sums of
money on the strength of her statement
that she had a reversionary Interest in
property worth SSSO.ono. and that a relative
had sold the American government an

for n.6u0.KO. This relative, so she
Lord Byron, would be responsi-

ble for her debts. A Church of England
rlerryman also lent large sums of money
to her and succeeded In borrowing a lot
ot money for her. A law suit subse-
quently arose over this affair, and some
interesting correspondence was published.
Among other letters the following from
Mrs. Klngscote is characteristic:

"I am too distressed about the trouble

T71TVTPiTTTl

Complete Automobile Supply Department
Now Second Flooc Prices.

A

Only Monday

CAREER

Women's
Fine Shoes

MONDAY, GREAT SUIT SALE

$5

The most wonderful bargains
the entire season.

account of the tremendous suit business
during Ak-Sar-B- en week the greatest in Ben-
nett's history many of our finest suit be-

came broken and depleted; sizes are no longer
complete, the color rangs lacks the usual variety.

Monday all these fine $29.50 and $35.00
broken lots go into the $25.00 line.

o never before such wonderfully good
bargains so early in the season. Never anything
like it in before.

These expressive of the season's
highest fashion ideals. These originally
priced at Bennett's well known low prices now give
you further incentive to Monday.

THE GREAT WINDOW DISPLAY.
Without a doubt the most impressive variety and
greatest suit bargains ever shown
in the entire west '

at
On sale Monday. Come.

Beautiful Net and Tailored Linen Waists
tailored waists, the andmost durable for and

of pure linen tucked and pleated, collars
and some are piped or with colored bands,large buttons, etc., .all new and Very effective stvlns.at S3.SO and S5.0O

SALE FINE BLANKETS
line finest Blankets

half. grade blankets fine
handling. Buy

$4.25
for.
for.
for.

home

Sl.aS.

pair
heavy but

Cotton

$1.39 plain, very

OFAOMOBESS

Chateau

series

power.

money

money

defended

In-

vention
Informed

$12.00 Blankets
$15.00 Blankets
$20.00 Blankets

"Royal" smartest, dressiest
business,

laundered
strapped

fluffy, mussed

$6.00
$7.50

$10.00
pairs Blankets,

$1.25, Monday,

mottled large.....

you had yesterday. These men are really
monsters. Between you and me, I hope
you will succeed In making do the
old bills, as I don't want Byron to know
of that money, as I want to use it en-

tirely to take up little matters of yours
and mine. Will you like a dear, try and
pull it off, or else tell the man I am go-

ing to Paris, and it must be concluded
at three tomorrow afternoon. Thanking
you a million times for all your trouble.'"

When this case passed through the Ox-

ford bankruptcy court, the roslster
characterized some of "Lucas ' Cleeve's"
letters to the clergyman whom fclie
had borrowed such large sums aa ly

cruel." Among other things,
the author complained that she had not
received all of the 75,000 which had been
"raised."'

Weddins to Escape Bankruptcy.
While "Lucas Cleeve" was always In "hot

water," and Ko'ig through law courta over
money matters, one of her most aston-
ishing adventures was in an other direction
altogether. It setms that her own money
troubles were mote or less "contagious,"
as her Klster-ln-law- ', Mrs. Marie Stephanie
Drummond Wolff, found horsclf on the
verge of bankruptcy In 1MI. Mrs Klng-
scote concieved a plan for 'saving the
situation" and h r sister from the bank-
ruptcy court, by persuading a wealthy
army man, M,i'or Adams, to marry Mrs.
Drummond Vv'olff. The qulxotlcal and
chivalrous Major, saw his would-be-brid- e on
Nov. 1, iftiM, for the first time, and the
wedding took place days later. In
accordance with the prearranged plan. The
Major Immediately went to Join his regi-
ment in India, while the happy sent
remittances to her pressing creditors, who
were far more numerous than the wedding
guests.. After five years of wedded uio
anclal) bliss the Major obtained a divorce
from his Impecunious wife. Judge Buck-nil- l,

before whom these proceedings came,
alluded to the wedding as altogether
"quixotic, but not Inconsistent with the
honor of an English gentleman,"

It Is doubtful If any of the characters
In "Lucas Cleeve's" widely circulated noveU
even went through half the "trials" which
the author herself experienced. Not loug
ago, she was asked to give a biographic!
sketch of her life. She said that her
education had begun and ended In "th
school for schandai," and In "Who's who,"
she alluded to herself aj leading a "che-
quered and varied career." She was a
great traveller and linguist; and there are
few portions of the globe which she does
not describe from personal experience lr
one or other of her books. She wrote
"Tales of the Sun." "The English Baby
In India," "The Woman Who Wouldn't."
"The Monks of the Holy Tear," "Blue
Lilies," "Eileen" and novels
Though the Income derived from her lit-
erary must have been considerable
It does not seem to have been ever suf-
ficient to meet her demands, and the
money-lender- like the poor, were "always
with her."

No Chances Taken with Men.
MANILA, Oct. Hear Admiral Spcrry

has finally decided not to land any men
here and to maintain a practical quarantine
of the ships during the stay here. Admiral
S perry dlscusatd the question with Gov-

ernor General Smith and. the above action
was determined upon.

Patent colt, cloth top.
button shoes,
laced or button, pat-
ent colt vamp and
dull kid top. exten
sion sole, hand
welt sewed..,

On

had

are

linen
waist wear,

made
cuffs,

12.60.

them

from

three

bride

many

work

and

of

other

I

"BENNETT'S SPECIAL"

Sew'gMachines
A ge n u i n e
$20.00 drop-hea- d

mode in
solid oak
case, 6 draw-
ers and full
set nickel
attachments;
10year guar-
antee, abso

lutely best $20.00 sewing ma-
chine built; on Monday again we
offer it at this extreme- - ia pn
ly low price I0UU

HASKELL SEEKS FOR DELAYS

er of National Democratic
Committee Avoids Trials.

LETTER FROM THE PRESIDENT

Chief Executive Tells Position of the
Government with Respect to

the Creek Nation Lands
Case.

WASHINGTON. Oct. S. President
Roosevelt today gave out for publication
a letter received by him from W. I
Sturdevant of St. Louis, Mo., In which the
writer declares that Governor Haskell's
statement In his letter of September ), re-
garding thj letter's connection with the
Creek Ir.d'an lands lb so Imperfect that It
Is entirely misleading. The text of the
letter follows:

"Dear Mr. President: I notice in Gov-
ernor Haskell's letter of date September
30, the fdk.w ng rtatenxrit:

" 'Yes. I believe I am a defendant as to
certain government towi site lots in one
of nearly 11,00 suits that you have brought
against as many different honorable nnd
high-mind- citizens of this state during
this presidential campaign year, and you
will not undertake to deny that petty
politics for the purpose of republican!xlng
about 1,500 Indian voters was your sole
motive for having those suits brought, and
I cha.ge you with knowing that there has
beerj no delay In these races except that
occas.oned by she court's deliberations,
taken by hlim-- . it us time lie deemed neces
sary to consider whether or not there Is
any merit in tlio petition filed by yrui
attorney."

.Haskell Directly Accuae4.
"The above Statement regatdilig the

townslte suits Is so imperfect that it is
entirely misleading. All those suits in
which Governor jlaskell is a defendant,
except one, wtre filed In 1807, prior to Hie
admission of Oklahoma as a state. He is
charged with a d.rect participation in the
frauds through which the Indiana were de-
prived of their property and the bills St-- k

to hold him personally liable for the Injury
hus inflicted, lie has not answered to the

merits In a single case, but all pleas filed
by his attorneys are purely technical, and
necessarily, dilatory In effect.

"Mr. Mult, attorney for the Creek nation,
and myself huve many times urged a
hearing on the nu-rli- s of the cases, and I
have personally proposed several times to
his attention of record that they file an-
swers In the cases so that a bearing might
be had upon the merits and the cases dis-
posed of.

Cases on Heavy Docket.
"These suggestions have never met an

affirmative response and th result la that
the cases have taken the regular course on

heavy docket. We have announced
eral times in op. a court and otherwise, that
ve are read for an immediate hearing in
any and all suits filed. This has been don
with a view of obtaining a speedy adjust-
ment of the controversies and In order to
jive any person charged with a primary
'lability-a- n opportunity to acquit himself
if such charge. If possible without delay.
This course could fca 'e been pursued with- -

Popular Price "Forest Mills"

UNDERWEAR
MFpest Mills" Undergarments for women are

redj. No other underwear made embodies tho
desirable features that make 'Forest MiUs" so ly

popular. They are hand finished garment,
' designed by women who know a woman's needs.
The materials In them are of the finest- - Every gar-

ment fits snugly and Is correctly proportioned.

Cotton and wool Vests and Pants, all sizes,
at 50 nd $1.00

Silk, and cotton, and silk and wool Vests and Pants,
at $1.25 $1.50 $2.00

All wool Vests and Pants, each $2.00
Union Suits, In cotton, cotton and wool, silk and

wool, and all wool $1, $1.50 $2 $3 10 $G

Gloves of Quality in all Lengths
Our Glove Section is replete with all the New Fall shades to match

your suits. Best gloves imported too, the tried and true kind that wo
fully guarantee.

One-cla- sp Gloves, with one clasp.
In all shades, $1.50, $1.25, $1

Mannish Cape Gloves, spear point
back, $1.25 value OS

$3.60 Cape Gloves,
length $2.30

Big Reductions on Fine Linens
$2.75 Pattern Table Cloths, 72x72 at

Handsome $3.50 Pattern Table Clchs, 72x90 Inches, at
24-in- $4.00 Napkins to match above cloth, dozen
Hemmed $2.75 Table Cloths, 8-- at
Bedspreads, fringed, in plain or cut corners, $1.69 kind
Hemmed Huck good size, 12c quality

Peninsular Ranges

No. 815. Electric Range, UBual
$36.50 value $33.00

400 Base Burner, usual $44.00.
value . ........ . . . .$40.00

Furnace Scoops, best quality 75
- - - And 30 Stamps.
Stove Pipe, best quality Joint 12

And 10 Stamps.

out any violation of ultimate rights, as
Jurisdiction over the parties and subject
matter cannot be waived In the federal
courts; but for reasons probably
unto them, the defendants have not ap-
proved it."

Tronblesoma Kids.
London taxlcab drivers have suffered"ors'derable loss recently through thepranks of street sra.ba The

yo-n- mischief makers puil rown the leitlasr of th taximeter cab when the driver
Is not looking, the regls'er s'arts wo

and within a few seconds 16 cents Is

$4.00 Cape
length
3.60 French
length ......

M-O- French
length

Kid

Kid,

Heavy inches,

full

Tom els, heavy, 8'

No.

sufficient

The Highest
The Beautiful
The Best Constructed

Gloves,
$2.79

$2.08

$3.49

$1.98
$2.48
$2.98

bleached, $1.75
$1.25

Ranges and Base Burners

of the famous Peninsular
make always prove satisfac-

tory. We stock largev lines.
Limited space here prevents
detail descriptions. Will you
not let our salesmen point
out to you the merits of these
stoves. Two specials Monday.
Sapolin Stove Pipe Enamel. ,15

" And 10 Stamps.
69c Galvanized Tubs for.... 39
79c Galvanized Tubs for. . . .494
89c Galvanized Tubs for.... 59
73c Bread Boxes for ....... . 4Q
83c Bread Boxes for 59
Wash boilers 00c up and 40 Stps.

registered against the driver. Some of theera ffeurs declare that cabmen are
In many casc--s for the mischief.The cabmen fear that the 'axirnb drverswill eventually tak away all their patron-

age. One taxlc b d Iver bad $15 registered
analrst h.'m In one day by a boy lowe-in-

and raising the red flag. New York

The Bubonic Pin sue
destroys fewer lives than stomach, liver
and kidney diseases, for which Electrio
Bitters is the guaranteed remedy. 60c
Beaton Drug Co.

Don't Buy aPiano
Until You Have Seen the
QUEEN OF BEAUTIES

1 heCon
Grade

Most

The Sweetest Toned Piano )

On
Earth

re-
sponsible

And is Bold under this positive guarantee: ,If the equal of
the Corl Piano can be found in Omaha, our Piano

Costs You Nothing
We have a big name on the front of our piano but you

don't have to pay $200.00 extra for it.
If you have a pretty homo you want a real piano in it.

And if you call at the beautiful new store of the Corl piano
wo will eliminate all doubt as to the piano you should buy.

OUR PIANO SPEAKS FOR ITSELF
Sold at a medium price. AVliyt Because we operate

three large factories and sell direct from factory to home.

Terms to Suit Yourself
Call and see for yourself. "There's a Heason."
One' year and six months ihumc lessons free with every

piano sold. No matter where you live.

The JohnF. CorlPiano Co.
McCAGUE BLDG., Main Floor

15th and Dodge Sts. OMAHA, NEB. j


